
LIVER COMPLAINT »*№tt Miel. insignificance.- SMI соте a Queer- foundation for my familiarity with God’s 
nor. A leader, gmide, ot ruler. That Word. WhenI wae but twelve years old,.
•hall rule; or, more correctly, "shall be mother died, and soon after I went away to 
the shepherd of.” This points to an affec- work in a printing office. School and 
tioaate, oamul, firm ruler. college privileges were denied me, but an

8. Thm Herod . . . privily called the interest ia Christian work was kindled by 
wite men. "Privily," for he was already my Sunday-school paper, and afterwards 
hatching, still more privily, his malicious fostered by our religious journals. Under 
plot. Inquired of them diligently; or God, I am what the religious papers have 
rather,“ascertained from them accurately. ” made me.” і
What time the star appeared. That he The fact that t'ue influence which 
might know what was the exact age of the surrounded the child are to determine 
infant whom he wished to slay. largely what he will be when he is n n-.an

8. He tent (or directed) them to Bethle- ought to burn deeply in the heart of all 
shoft six miles from Jerusalem. Christians, and especially all Chffctian 
diligently. Better, as before, accu- parents.. It is aquestion which the Church . 

ffully. So far us the mission has a right to nek : " How are the children ! 
n, it would impress the peo- of the church being educated :

belief that he, too, shared homes?" A lady went to her pastor !
It was a diplomatic lie based recently to talk with him about her sou, a j 

young man who is wholly inditlerent to the ,

І T">° American math
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Okxtlfmrx -This ts to certify that about a 
year ago 1 wm suffering with what the Doc 
ion said was Uver Complaint, and had tried 
medical treatment all U> no purpose .but eon - 
tlnn'd growing worae, and thought I should 
never be well again, a friend perauaded ipe 
bo try your medicines, and I felt »o badly that 
I knew somethin* must be done, » pur
chased a bottle of your No 2 В1ТГКМ and one 
of your No. 1 BÏRur, and before I had taken 
naff I felt like a new being and when I had 
finished them I felt as well as ever.

I would recommend them to the public as 
an Invaluable remedy. Your

CABINET lUIlf '
curesLessee 1. July 3. Mali, a i l-l'J.
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THE INFANT JESUS.-

lately, care 
became knowi 
pie with the 
their hopee. 
on the trpth.

IV., Тпк Wist ICfk woasmmxti тик 
Nkw-born Kino. 9. Lo, the star. Unex
pectedly the star they had " seen in the 
east” (it was not now in the eaet, but in 
^the south) appeared to them in the evening 
as they went towards Bethlehem. Stood 
over where the young child wae, i. e., over 
the house, as implied by verse 11 ; not 
merely over the village of Bethlehem.

10. When they taw the etar, guiding 
them and jointing out the place. They 
rejoiced■ Because their journey was now 
ended, their search was successful.

11. When they were come into the house. 
This could scarcely have been the stable 
where our Lord was born, Joseph and 
Mary remained6for forty days in Bethlehem, 
and would find temporary lodgings. And 
fell down, in the Oneatal manner of show
ing homage and worship. And woe 
vtd Him. The homage of lbs Magi ia 
first and typical acknowledgment of Christ 
by those wha hitherto hsdbeen "(hr off", 
and their oflertnga as symbolic of the 
world's tribute. They presented unto him 
g\ftt According to the Oriental c 
in paying visits to royally. Setting forth 
greater truths thae they knew, they offered, 
to the Bon of man and Boa of God, myrrh, 
hinting at the resurrection of the dead ( the 
royal gold і and frankincense that breathes 
prayer. tS-anklncsMSt A gum reels, 
obtained

OOLDKX TEXT.

Thou shall call his name Jesue, for he 
from their sine.— at a Bargain.ifaau save his people

We now turn from the Old Tee 
the New. We began the 
account of the creation ; we

Matt.
lament to 

year With an 
eow study the 

new creation. The ваше God who created 
the world by bis Eternal Son, now redeems 
the world by bis Eternal Son. Wo stand 
on the threshold of "the new order of the 
ages" : the Redeemer of the world сотеє 
to be its king, and to mnke nil things new. 
This is the central point of the world’s

I. T^f* Birth or Jksus, the Kino or the

‘w.'jIbxk*,
Postmaster.

НГвоМ throughout the Maritime Provinces
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/suitable for Church or Sunelay 
School une, are offered

AT A BARG AIM. .

positive passages in God’s Word 
mind. Do they not contain words 

of warning and of encouragement to all 
who have to do with the early training of 
children ? " Whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap." "To him that 
soweth righteousness shall be a sure re 
ward."—Ж H. Burr, In Congregational-

good MJewa I Jews
(I.. Address: —

E. -Аь. POWERS,

99,Ошв*жіх 8т„ 8t|Jorn, N. b

) his Peb-existexcx (John 1 i 1-3). 
The Word.who became Jeeue on earth,was 
with hie Father in heaven from 
By him the worlds were created, 
with God. and wue God.

(II.) His Comieo Foretold. From the 
beginning there were prophecies, by word 
«3 by type, of bis coining (see Osn. I'i 13 ; 
Deal. 181 18 , Ps 2 end 72 , Isa 9 and 53 t 

9 і 34-27 ). The daily sacrifice 
was a perpetual symbol.

(III.) Pn*ra»anoss ron uis Соміхо. 1. 
There were many lands, but ntnrly all the 
world was subject to the one government at 
Home. 2 The world wee at peace. S, The 
(break language wee epokea everywhere 
With their other language#, ao that th# 
Ooepel could be heard and read by all. 4. 
The Jewe had be.-a diene reed through all 
land#, carrying the Old Testament, which 

to oae God. and held the 
prophecies Ot the Messiah. Й. It was a 
urns of great intellectual activity, and there 

widespread disbelief in the existing

C. C, RICHARDS А СОЇ"U. KlBSPATRICff, T KlMQ BT., BT. JOE*.
Has eenstantly in etoek new and stylish 
Ж BAD v MADE O UOTR ixo, of our own manu- eternity. YAKMOt TH. .4 N.

n u l l ■•N■«1.

ssKMt
all It Is reoomnu-n«li*l in <t>.,

WEDDING Burnt,
In all-sises and qualities Flsstag to Christ.

“I coûte to you simple of speech, I exhort 
you to flee to Christ. O, my brother, dost 
thou know what a living Christ Us is f 
Let roe tell the# for thy soul, what I krow 
of him. I,(oo, ones despised him. He 
knocked nt the door of my heart, and I 
refused to open it. He cam# to me, times 
without number, morning by morning, and 
night by night; He checked me in coo- 
sch-jos, and spoke to roe by His Holy 
Spirit, and when, at last, the thunders of 
lbs law prevailed in my conscience, I 
thought that Christ wae cruel aed unkind, 

incision made in the trunk I * never forgive myself that I should 
genus Boswell ia. It occurs bave thought so ill of Him. But what a 
m aerni cinque, round or kvlng reception did I have when I went to 

obloac Uars. Myrrh. An aromatic cum Him ! 1 thought H# would smite me; but 
highly prised by the ancients, and used in band wne not clenched in anger, but 
incense and perfumes. wide open in mercy. I thought full eure

Urn Outs то (КЛЕ Kno.— We should that His eyee would dart lightning 
being to Jeans ear most precious gifts, (1) of Wrath upon me, but He Ml u 
ourselves, body and spirit | (3) our heart’s neck and kissed me t He took off ray rags 
lore, deep, Strong, and true I (3) our true Rod did clothe me with His righteousness, 
worship і (4) our personal services for his and caused my soul to sing aloud for joy. 
kingdom і (5) oui property. I will be bondsman for my Master, that

13. Being warned <f Qod. In a dream, you will never havelcause to regret coming 
ne manner as God may hare to Him."—Spurgeon. 
them before. Info their own 
ther way. They could easily 
m Bethlehem to the Jordan 

ring Jerusalem to the north and
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lends and Katin* Uleers.
Golden Мічіїсаі 1 Unvuvvry cures Consump

tion fwhlch Is Surofuta ot the Lunge-. by Its 
wonderful hlood-ptirlmne, lurtgptwtlng. »n<l 
nutritive propertka. For weak Lunge. 8ajt- 
tlnxof BWmmI Rhortnees of Itreeth. Bronchitis. 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and ktmln-il aOW-- 
tlons. It fat a eorerelm remedy. It promptly 
curve the soren-st Coughs.

For Torpid I.Ivor, miloiHmees, or “ tirer I 
Complaint." Dyepepela. and tndlfeetlon. It ts 
iui unequalled гипкчіу. Bold by druggist*. I
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(V.) Ти 
Bethlehem of Judea, a village 
miles south of Jerusalem. Its 
Ie-hem (house of bread),

nt oorn-fleld

o READ IBIS!
А Гestimanla' to theWoi th of

BUDS AND BLOSSOMS.
"Bl-DS AÉ» Uumsoms, puMUhed at HalN 

ax, N. m hot only one of the . hreinst, hot 
els*' Ute imiiilw.mest and bail pi. nil vallon toe 
young iwopia lhat ha - ootue under ourohsaic 
vallon, fur* and sprightly, InterasUng, 
Intelligent and lnnUu. il V.-, It .-annot fall ta 
do g.n*t In eveiy family width re.vrlvi# IN 
monthly y latte. lia abort gra|UUr alorHw^ita 
wraith ofaiuK.loie and lin-ldrnt, Ita anWttad 
llluatratlon». and Ita Intrmllng manner ot 
preaentlag the live loptas of the <tay. make It 
particularly charming to the young. ftn<t 
ovyr and under and through It all breashaa 
thé pare and loving spttltof the Goepeiot 
(. hrlat, make It a benedlcUon wherever It 
xeea. We commend il u. the readers ofthe 
Christian at Work as worthy of place in their 

ctretee, and aa a publication. In promot
ing the circulation of which they will l* pro
moting a genuine missionary work. It laliuit 
Uie publication that In needed to I nie real th* 
young, and thus drive out unwholesome and 
pernicious reading lu pria# «evenly five

WANTED 10,000 8UB8GRIBER8
To Bn* A BIwejM A Friendly ОгмОч*
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в Place or bis Birth was 
tiv* or alg 

name,Beth- 
was due to lbs

fertility of the adiaoe 
II- The Wise Hex axd tub 9tar ie the 

Eitr. 1. How when Juu&was born. Not 
pi the exact lime, but after he waa horn, 
and before he hnd left Bethlehem. In the 
days of Herotl the king. Herod the G rent, 
founder of the Herod inn family. Though 
aliens by rede, the Herod# were Jews in 
fnitbдва from the time of their conversion 
remained constant to their new religion 
The king. The title of "kina” distinguishes 
him from the Herode named in the Gospels. 
There came wise men (Greek, Magi, sages). 
They sje frequently referred to by ancient 
authors. Herodotus speaks of them as a 
priestly cast of the Medes, and as interpre
ters of dreams. Afterwards the term was 
applied to all Eastern philosophers. From 
the eaet. Here it should be translated "the

veatloa singing
atffeiwet ptaeeelol weeks I In octavo

form, ^far^henss el aging, 6 Uj 10 cte. each

Sunsleeg School AeeombUae.

.,vm я «'«.“лтгл
Holbrook , BONG» Off PROHIBE. І» Ote., *»•
и23|ті^!йтай,Міна
M <ta., Emma ПМ. Al 
eehoal nooks

ptracp* PBM.FTI -
МИІопе and Vnlhartâe.

36e. a via), by uruggtsta.

Antl.

in the earn 
spoken to
country апоілег 
go direct fro Enconrap Home Manofactnre !Character.

On “ ordination Sunday," during the 
recent session of the New Ÿork Conference 
at Kingston, N. Y. Bishop Fowler, in hie 
Easter Sermon said : “ After all there is 
nothing in this world but character.

This great truth is illustrated 
graphic picture of the days .of the war, 
when Lee and his generals met on one of 
tho streets of Chambereburg, Pa., and i 

illation decided to march to Gettys
burg instead of Harrisburg. A plain 
farmer’s boy heaid the conversation " 
a second-story window overlooking the 
scene below, and then followed the column, 
to see that they took the road to Gettysburg, 
he hastened to a telegraph office and tele
graphed to Governor Curtin saying Lee had 
gone to Gettysburg. Curtin sent for the 
boy who was taken to him by a special 
engine, at the rate of ninety-five miles an 
hour. Ae they stood around him, the 
Governor mid :

" I would give my right hand to know 
that this lad fells the truth.”

A corporal 
boy, and mid i

*' Governor Curtin I know that boy. I 
lived in the mme neighborhood, and I 
know it is absolutely impossible for him to 
lie I There is not a drop of false blood in 
his reins I ”

In fire minutes the news went to head
quarters, and fifteen minutes fron 
time the troops were pushing on toward 
Gettysburg. Character, mid the Bishop, 
is the core on which this world turns, 
is the pi rot of destiny. Let us not worry 
about reputation, but let us see to it that 
our character* are right. Reputation is 
the dust at which swine become frightened 
in the street Character ie the jewel that 
blazes on the brow of royalty. Reputation 
is the breath of the heated mob ! Charac
ter is the verdict of the eternal Judge t— 
Christian Advocate.
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Their Early Training.
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Under the title, “ How l wne Educated,” 
в very popular series of article* written by 
prominent ministers and teachers, is just 
now a leading feature of one of* 
magazines. This title, rather than the 
matter which follows it every month, Ьм 

far east.” suggested the thought that, possibly, if the
2. Saying, Where ie he that ie born members of almost any Church in the land 

King of the Jewel were to produce the narrative of their early
The Expectation or тпк Messiah in the Christian training, a part, at Іемі, and by 

by Tacitus, by no meens an unimportant part, of the
that there answer to the query why some are so

re EMt, at vigorous and active м Church members
derived and others inditlerent, would soon appear, 

from ancient prophecies, that ere long a I have in mind three young men, all of 
powerful monarch would arise in Judies, whom are now earnest Christian workers, 
and gain dominion over the world. Virgil, of whose earlier years I know eometbi 
wholived a little leforc this, owns (fourth The story of thoev years is suggestive in 
eclogue) that a child from heaven was ita bearing upon their present activity, 
looked for, who should restore the golden One wm the only eon of a widowed
age, and takeaway sin. Confucius, in mother. Outside of her home she ac-
China, bad prophesied the appearance of knowledged few claims except thorn of the 
such a deliverer. Bat the clearest of all Church, and church life became so much
these prophesies wm one by ZoroMter. He a part of the home life that the boy took
declared that in the latter days a pure bis place naturally among God’e people,
virgin should conceive, and that, м soon with no other thought than that he belong-
m the child wm born, astar would appear, ed there. The time of his conversion is 
biasing,even at noonday,with undiminished not with him n definite day or 
lustre. " You, my sons,” exclaimed the season, though he understands what it ie 
venerable seer, "will perceive its rising be- to accept Christ as hie Saviour from sin, 
fore any other nation. Ae soon м you see м well м does one who Ьм spent his
the star, follow it wheresoever it leads you, years in sin before hie conversion,
and adore the mysterious child, ottering Another wm one of a large family of 

him with the profoundeet children. He stands among them alone 
the Almighty Word which м an active Christian worker. The
— " parents were Church members, but

inactive. The Church had^ their names, 
but it did not have them.
2 " ' ith the affairs of business and society 

seive the attention of the children 
are grown—with the exception of 
In bis earlier yean hie most 

friend belonged to a godly 
two were inseparable, as 

boys of neighboring families are sometime*, 
and the intimacy continues to this day. 
In those earlier years whew they played 
and worked and ate and aient together, 
they were moat frequently at the home of 
the godly parents, thanks to a wise, 
thoughtful Christian mother, who had the 
welfare of both boys at heart. Under God 
it wm a home of influence, though not the
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created the heavens.- 
Whence arose thie expectation t With

out doubt from the Jews,who were scattered 
everywhere, with >heir Scriptures and their 
hopes, since the Babylonish captivity.

For we have seen hie etar in the east. 
Seen by them in the eastern countries, .or 
seen in the еміегп sky. The first wm 
certainly the fact, but the second is the 
probable meaning here. This must have 
been e miraculous star, fer H went befcre 
them, and stood over the exact place where 
Jeeue wm with hie mother. But, at the 
same time, the remarkable conjunction of 

eta at this time may baye had some
thing to do with it. And are come to 
worehip Mm. To acknowledge his 
"wortbahip”; to do homage to him.

We learn from Mtronomical calculations 
arkable conjunction of the 

planets of our system took place n abort 
time before the birth of our Lord.

III. Тне Wise Men and Нерок. When 
Herod the king had hoard these things. In 
their simplicity of heart,the Magi addressed 
themselves in the first place to the official 
bead of the nation. He там troubled, lest 
he should lose his throne and hie power. 
He wm old, and feeble, and wicked. His 
life bad been foil of crimes. He knew he 
wm hated by hie subjects. The least 
disturbance would inflame hie coo science 
and arouse bis fears. 
with Mm. Those in power, officials of 
Herod, would be afraid of anything that 
shook the throne.

4. And when he had gathered all ihe 
akiqf priests and lrr*bee. The chief priests 

probably the heads of the twenty-four 
courses into which the eons of Aaron were 
divided (3 ОЬгоп^Я і 81 Luke 1 i 6), The
* scribes" w#re<he interpreters of the law, 
OMUMts, aad collector* of the traditions Of
• h* elders, for the moat part Pharisees. 
He demanded (rather, " inquired* </*them 
where Christ should be bont. He appeared 
a* an Inquirer, desirous of knowing what 
the Serin* urea said a boat the place where 
their expected Messiah should be born.

* they said, i. e, the chief priests, 
answer seems to have been given 

wlrbont any hesitation, a* a matter perfect
ly well understood, and settled by divine 
authority.

I. And then Bethlehem This is qnoted 
I re sly from the 8eptuagint(th« Greek vsr- 
•we of the old Testament), just as eueh 
quotation* were popularly made at that 
time, for the Hebrew wus a dead I aa gangs, 
m far %» the people were concerned. For 
give- the reason for the greaineee in spile
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ADVICE TO МОТПЕМ.-Аг* you disturbed at 
night and broken ot your rest by a sick child 
suffering and crying with patn of Catting 
Téeth? If so «end at once and get a bottle of 
"Mrs. Winslow's Booming Syrup” for Chil
dren Teething, Ita value la mctionlable. It

• a :______і______ _______ _____ , will relieve the peer little «ufferer lmmedla-
mfluence of bu own home, thht turned the «^ry. Depend moon it, me them ther* Is no 
feet of this boy into the right way, and led mistake about fV It curse Dytenterr and

Йа». rtikTuto sr.°.sMïh:
“ b*” "'r ™ world],

affaire. the «Seta and to the prueeriptfon of one of the
The third WM a child of poor phrents. oldest and bset femile physicians and nurses

no matter if it were good or bad. .JSbr W^eu-w-s Воотншо йтвиг," and uikeno 
oambitioua man, endU fond 
reading, and themBther, 

though an earnest, intelligent w^ietian, 
wm ha invalid ; to the boy wm left very 
much to himMlf. I heard him tailing the 
story sot long ago. Said he і "I think it 
wm my love for reading that saved me, 
and God must have directed that in answer
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Of every description

â MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TRSY, N. Y., BILLS

Farorebly known to the pebUe 
IMS. Church, Chapel. School. I *-o A Hr
end other belle; elec. Chimie* e..d f.a,

wwa

Quality, Ter feet FU, and 
Entire SatUfaction)

father waste 
ot eeneational-EXECUTED

іЛНІЙЕЯЙВ RffiSESV
Uoa In usa for UisTtalri It does not dye gray 
hair, but brings back the original color, 
Many persons In Bt. John will remember when 
Mr. warlock's hair wm almost while. He 
has been using It for over 20 years, and hto 
appearance Is a proof of ita good qualities.

McShane Bell Fonndry. to ouc customers In every ones.
or*^ySX" •“* W, №.<1EÂTLY.»

^PBOlPTLY.b
MmuIsnseted : satisfaction -uxr Bend for an re and -.jalefuu. 

SHANK h (XI, BXLTIMOSA C. <fc JS. EVER ITT,to my mother’s prayers, for it might 
easily have caused my ruin. My father’s 
eeneational weeklies lay about the house, 

I to read them through and 
through ; but somehow my Sunday-school 
paper held a charm for me that the other 
papers did net have. I wm always in tuy 
place in the Sunday-school, not because I 
loved to be there, for sometime# it wm a 
cross for me to go, with my bare ftet and 
old clothes, among other boys who were 
well dressed і but I went for my paper. I 

to read it, and thee eit and look over 
it until I wm familiar with every mark on 
ita (bar pages, and some of tke stories and 
pictures nr* indelibly impressed upon my 
memory. I cm see them now м plainly 
m if the papers were before me. I have 
felt for years that God used the wall spring 
in my tarty boyhood м an educating 
influence. It became, at one time, !.. 
small part of my week’s work and 
pleasure to search for 
Scriptural questions that wm found 
iMt page, and in that way was It

CsasaoaptliMB Cared.—An old physician 
retired from prastlos. having had platted In 
his hands by an East India missionary the 
formal a ot a simple vegetable remedy for the 
speedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Breach ills, ettarrah, Asthma and all throat 
and Lang Affectionsліео a positive and radi
cal eure for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 
totautatuta, after Saving tested its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of oases, has 
fait M ht* duty to make H known to hto suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive end a 
desire to relieve hnman suffering, I will «And 
tree of chargeAo all who desire It, this recipe, 
In German, French or English, with full 
directions Car preparing and using. Brut by 
mall bar addressing with stamp, naming ihl* 
paper, w. a. Notes, 14» Power's stock So 
cheater, А-. Г. eow.

Mention t h» peiw rCUIKRR, 
tl KIM BTMIT.igEaBauajss’iT;

оШРеітш“яяїр«,
VANOUMN a TIFT. Cincieosv. V HEW GOODS!

in Gentlemen's Department«CHEAPLY 27 King Street,

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON,

ми
6. AM XU out IN СНІІВСИ BKI-U.

torch Be№At This Office. I CURE FITS.
WkM I MV tore I Oe e»( яма manly V> Hop (k«a (or ,

Van«4 Owe bar. Uwimatarn »«.lo. I own а гаві.-.' 
•an. I Un and. On liana*pf VIlx, KPILXj-aV ni l.
owsiaaxmsa ШЄ4МВММГ. I «mil armi*l|to can (In wont сама a,ran, olhna ha». ЬІІМ I, in 
WOaoaWr aMaaw пв>ІПЄі « oar*. SMa.loor.lv ■ 
tnt(M* ae* a Vn. ШШ. Ol my lelhllM. nma.ly. Or,

tm ui.m а її» і

MІ Вгаси Office, 37 Tnie St., Toronto.

\

2118 Pj LORD A THOMAS,
4» Randolph St.,Chicago, keep this ра|н г on fllo

““^"«ИВГГИШіibrtSjreHEW.1 * ALLISON.
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